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APPENDIX

A. PARVOVIRUS B19 EPIDEMIOLOGY

We observe that after an initial monotone increase with age,the seroprevalence profiles for parvovirus B19

(PVB19) from five European countries show a decrease or plateau between the ages of 20 and 40, after

which the prevalence continues to monotonically increase with age. It seems very unlikely that this would

reflect a cohort effect due to an epidemic or a demographical shift, since Nascimento et al. (1990) noted

a similar decrease in adults for serological surveys conducted in the 1980’s in Rio De Janeiro (Brazil),

England and Wales, Japan, and Germany (Nascimento et al., 1990; Cohen and Buckley, 1988; Nunoue

et al., 1985; Schwarz et al., 1987). Additionally, we find a decrease or plateau in the age class 20-40

years for PVB19 seroprevalence studies conducted in the 1990’s in Japan, Australia and The Netherlands

(Matsunaga et al., 1995; Kelly et al., 2000; Zaaijer et al., 2004). Furthermore, Schoub et al. (1993) used

an avidity test to establish that most PVB19 infections in pregnancy are not primary infections but re-

infections, and in 2007 a case report was published of a secondary symptomatic PVB19 infection in a

healthy, immunocompetent adult two years after a positive PVB19 IgG antibody test during prenatal care

(Kaufmann et al., 2007). This may imply that reinfection with PVB19 remains possible after an adequate

level of antibodies is produced upon primary infection.

B. DATA

B.1 Serological and demographic data

Table S1 presents a short summary of the univocal serological data for PVB19 collected in Belgium

(BE), England and Wales (EW), Finland (FI), Italy (IT) and Poland (PL). Some demographic figures for

each country from the time of data collection will be used when modeling the serological data. First,

to make the serological data representative of the different populations, post-stratification weightswi

are calculated from demographic data on population sizes per age class, obtained from EUROSTAT

(http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu) and the Office for National Statistics, United Kingdom (http://www.

statistics.gov.uk/popest). The reference years chosen for BE, EW, FI, IT and PL, are 2003, 1996, 1998,

2004 and 1999, respectively. The weightswi are truncated, applying a cut-offc, w̃i = min(wi, c), to
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Table S1. Summary of the serological data sets, life expectancyL, total population sizeN , and total number of live

birthsB.

country serological data demographic data

year of collection age range sample sizeL N B

BE 2001-2003 0-65 3075 79 10355197 114001
EW 1996 1-79 2822 77 51125400 649034
FI 1997-1998 1-79 2499 78 5146965 57108
IT 2003-2004 1-79 2514 81 57880478 562603
PL 1995-2004 1-79 2495 73 38651893 382002

reduce the influence of individuals with extreme weights andto avoid excessive variability. Based on the

distributions of the post-stratification weights for all countries, we have chosenc equal to 7.

Further, under the assumption of demographic equilibrium,the following relation holds between the

age-specific population sizeN(a) and mortality rateµ(a):

N(a) = N(0) exp
(
−Ω(a)

)
where Ω(a) =

∫ a

0

µ(u)du.

Since the total population sizeN equals
∫∞

0
N(a)da (Table S1), the number of newborns equalsN(0) =

N/L whereL is the life expectancy given byL =
∫∞

0
exp
(
−Ω(a)

)
da. The mortality ratesµ(a) are

estimated from the population sizes and additional data on age stratified numbers of deaths in the reference

year, obtained from EUROSTAT. A Poisson generalized additive model with log link is used to model the

number of deaths as a function of age with population size as an offset factor (Hens et al., 2010). Thin

plate regression splines are chosen via thegam function (mgcv 1.3-30 package,R software). Then,

the life expectancyL is estimated from̂µ(a) using the above formula (Table S1).

Finally, to estimate the frequency and burden of PVB19 infection during pregnancy, data on the num-

ber of live births in the reference year stratified by age of the mother at her last birthday, are retrieved

from EUROSTAT. The maternal age distribution for live births is denoted byB(a), thus the total number

of live births equalsB =
∫∞

0 B(a)da (Table S1).
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Table S2. Method of recruitment and various sample sizes forthe contact surveys.

country recruitment # participants # reported contacts # close contacts> 15 min
(max # contact entries) (missing age) (missing age)

BE random digit dialling (90) 749 (0) 12775 (3) 5666 (44%)
FI population registers (34) 1006 (0) 11128 (0) 4215 (38%)
GB face-to-face interview (29) 1012 (0) 11876 (3) 4961 (42%)
IT random digit dialling (45) 849 (7) 16623 (3) 7740 (47%)
PL face-to-face interview (45) 1012 (0) 16501 (2) 8036 (49%)

B.2 Social contact surveys

Close contacts, i.e. with physical skin-to-skin touching,are likely to play an important role in the trans-

mission of PVB19, considering the reports of school outbreaks (Woolf et al., 1989; Rice and Cohen, 1996;

Gonçalves et al., 2005), high attack rates in households (Chorba et al., 1986) and outbreaks in hospital

wards (Bell et al., 1989; Pillay et al., 1992). Also in different studies, high occupational risk estimates are

reported for day-care and after-school clubs personnel, nursery and elementary school teachers (Valeur-

Jensen et al., 1999; Gillespie et al., 1990; Cartter et al., 1991), indicating that young children are the main

spreaders of PVB19. Furthermore, exposure to children, particularly in the household, has been identified

as the main risk factor for PVB19 infection in pregnant women(Valeur-Jensen et al., 1999).

The diary-based questionnaires from the POLYMOD contact survey consist of participant-related in-

formation such as age and gender, and details about each contact made during one randomly assigned

day: age and gender of the person made contact with, location, duration and frequency. Moreover, a dis-

tinction between two types of contacts was made: non-close contacts, defined as two-way conversations

of at least three words in each others proximity, and close contacts that involve any sort of physical skin-

to-skin touching. Using EUROSTAT census data on populationsizes of different age by household size

combinations for the year 2000, post-stratification weights are given to the participants in order to make

the data representative of the different populations. The weights are truncated to a maximum of 5; a value

chosen based on the weight distributions. A short summary ofthe data collection and sample sizes for

each country are provided in Table S2.
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C. DISCRETIZED FORMULAS

The integral equation (3.1) has no closed form solution and therefore, we solve the system numerically

by turning to a discrete age framework, assuming a constant force of infection in each age-class. For this

purpose, denote the first age interval(a[1], a[2]) and thejth age interval[a[j], a[j+1]), wherea[1] = A. For

the MSIRW models, the proportion of susceptibles of agea (3.2), witha ∈ [a[j], a[j+1]), reduces to

s(a) = exp

(
−

j−1∑

k=1

λk(a[k+1] − a[k])− λj(a− a[j])

)
.

Making use of the latter formula, the force of infection for age classi is approximated by:

λi =
ND

L
exp(−µ1A)

∑

j

βij

λj

λj + µj

[
exp

(
−

j−1∑

k=1

(λk + µk)(a[k+1] − a[k])

)

− exp

(
−

j∑

k=1

(λk + µk)(a[k+1] − a[k])

)]
,

βij denoting the per capita rate at which an individual of age classj makes effective contacts with a person

of age classi, per year. The fraction of seropositives for the MSIRWb-extmodel is approximated by

r(a) =(1− ϕ)

j−1∑

ℓ=1

λℓ

(1 − ϕ)λℓ − εℓ
exp

(
−

ℓ−1∑

k=1

λk(a[k+1] − a[k])−

j−1∑

m=ℓ+1

(ϕλm + εm)(a[m+1] − a[m])

− (ϕλj + εj)(a− a[j])

)
·
[
exp

(
−(ϕλℓ + εℓ)(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)
− exp

(
−λℓ(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)]

+
(1− ϕ)λj

(1 − ϕ)λj − εj
· exp

(
−

j−1∑

k=1

λk(a[k+1] − a[k])

)
[
exp

(
−(ϕλj + εj)(a− a[j])

)

− exp
(
−λj(a− a[j])

)]
+ ϕ

j−1∑

ℓ=1

λℓ

ϕλℓ + εℓ
· exp

(
−

j−1∑

m=ℓ+1

(ϕλm + εm)(a[m+1] − a[m])

− (ϕλj + εj)(a− a[j])

)
[
1− exp

(
−(ϕλℓ + εℓ)(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)]
+

ϕλj

ϕλj + εj

·
[
1− exp

(
−(ϕλj + εj)(a− a[j])

)]
,

(C.1)
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if a belongs to thejth age interval. The variants for the more parsimonious, nested MSIRW models are

obtained by substitutingϕ with 0 and 1, respectively.

From the integral equation (3.4) it follows that in case of anMSIRS-ext model, the force of infection

for age classi can be approximated by:

λi =
ND

L
exp(−µ1A)

∑

j

[
β1ij

λj

λj + µj

{
exp

(
−

j−1∑

ℓ=1

(λℓ + µℓ)(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)

− exp

(
−

j∑

ℓ=1

(λℓ + µℓ)(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)}
+ β2ij

λj

λj + σj + µj

exp
(
−

j−1∑

ℓ=1

µℓ(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])
)

·
{
1− exp

(
−(λj + σj + µj)(a[j+1] − a[j])

)}
{

j−1∑

ℓ=1

exp
(
−

j−1∑

m=ℓ+1

(λm + σm)(a[m+1] − a[m])
)

·

[
σℓ

λℓ + σℓ

{
1− exp

(
−(λℓ + σℓ)(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)}
− exp

(
−

ℓ∑

k=1

λk(a[k+1] − a[k])
)

·
{
1− exp

(
−σℓ(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])

)}
]
+

σj

λj + σj

[
λj + σj + µj

µj

·
1− exp

(
−µj(a[j+1] − a[j])

)

1− exp
(
−(λj + σj + µj)(a[j+1] − a[j])

) − 1

]
− exp

(
−

j−1∑

ℓ=1

λℓ(a[ℓ+1] − a[ℓ])
)

·

[
λj + σj + µj

λj + µj

·
1− exp

(
−(λj + µj)(a[j+1] − a[j])

)

1− exp
(
−(λj + σj + µj)(a[j+1] − a[j])

) − 1

]}]
.

(C.2)

In caseβ1ij = β2ij , ∀i, j, it can be shown analytically that this expression reduces to the corresponding

formula for the MSIRS model. The formula for the fraction of seropositives for both the MSIRS and

MSIRS-ext model is identical to the one derived for the MSIRWmodel (C.1) withϕ = 1, where the

waning rateε is replaced by the rate of re-entering the susceptible state, σ.

For the MSIRWS model, we partition the age classes[a[j], a[j+1]) into smaller intervals of lengthδ

and approximate the system of differential equations by a set of difference equations. The proportion of

susceptibles and the proportion of individuals in the low immunity state, are then calculated as follows:





si+1 = si + σiδwi − λiδsi,

wi+1 = wi + εiδ{1− si} − {ϕλi + σi + εi}δwi,
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wheres1 = 1 andw1 = 0. The force of infection for age classi is approximated by:

λi =
NDe−µ1A

L

∑

j

βijλjsj
µj

[
exp

(
−

j−1∑

k=1

µk(a[k+1] − a[k])

)
− exp

(
−

j∑

k=1

µk(a[k+1] − a[k])

)]

and the fraction of seropositivesr(a) is approximated by1 − si − wi, where the indexi is chosen such

that agea is located in theith age interval of lengthδ.

D. CONTACT AND TRANSMISSION RATES

It has been shown that the method of estimating contact ratesfrom social contact surveys and using them

to inform transmission rates for infections transmitted predominantly through non-sexual social contacts,

is more efficient than the traditional Anderson and May approach (Anderson and May, 1991) of imposing

parametric mixing patterns on the so-called Who-Acquires-Infection-From-Whommatrix (Wallinga et al.,

2006; Ogunjimi et al., 2009; Goeyvaerts et al., 2010). The social contact hypothesis states that the age-

specific transmission rates are directly proportional to the age-specific rates of making social contact

(Wallinga et al., 2006):β(a, a′) = q · c(a, a′). Here,c(a, a′) denotes the per capita rate at which an

individual of agea′ makes contact with a person of agea, per year. Note that we have twoq parameters in

the mass action principle (C.2) for the MSIRS-ext scenario,q1 andq2, to differentiate between infectivity

of individuals with primary infection and reinfection.

The contact ratesc(a, a′) are estimated from the POLYMOD contact survey (Appendix A) by applying

a smooth-then-constrain-approach as described in Goeyvaerts et al. (2010). In short, the mean contact

surface is estimated using a bivariate smoothing approach with a thin plate regression spline basis (Wood,

2006), assuming a negative binomial distribution for the number of reported contacts over one year age

intervals and taking into account post-stratification weights (gam function,mgcv 1.3-30 package,R

software). Subsequently, the estimated contact surface isconstrained using age-specific population sizes

(Appendix A) such that the reciprocal nature of contacts is taken into account (Wallinga et al., 2006). In

this paper, we assume that PVB19 transmission rates are proportional to rates of making close contact, i.e.

involving physical skin-to-skin touching, and particularly those for which the total contact time per day

exceeds fifteen minutes (Goeyvaerts et al., 2010).
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D.1 Age-dependent proportionality of the transmission rates

We assess the sensitivity of the results from our model structure analysis for PVB19 (Section 4) with

respect to the constant proportionality (CP) assumption byallowing for an age-dependentq: β(a, a′) =

q(a, a′) · c(a, a′). This age-specific proportionality factorq(a, a′) may reflect, for instance, discrepancies

between the social contact proxies measured in the contact survey and the ‘true’ contact rates underlying

infectious disease transmission, or differences in characteristics related to susceptibility or infectiousness,

though the latter is not estimable from serological surveys. As in Goeyvaerts et al. (2010), we consider

the following three matrix structures forq(a, a′):

D1 =




θ1 θ2

θ2 θ2


 , D2 =




θ1 θ1

θ2 θ2


 , D3 =




θ1 θ2

θ2 θ1


 , (D.1)

involving two transmission parametersθ1 andθ2 for the population dichotomized by a cut-off at a pre-

determined ageG. In the sensitivity analysis, we restrict attention to MSIR, MSIRW(b) and MSIRS to

ensure estimability and choose the same dichotomy of the population, namely with a cut-off point at age

G = 12 years, which performed well in our application of the MSIR model to varicella zoster virus (VZV)

serology described in Goeyvaerts et al. (2010).

By parameterizingq(a, a′) according to the matrix structuresD1,D2,D3 (D.1), the evidence of

waning immunity arising from the CW models for BE, EW and IT, is almost completely absorbed, which

is expressed by the very small estimates for the waning rates. For these countries, under the assump-

tion of lifelong immunity, the age-dependent proportionality (AP) model is always selected according to

AIC/BIC. For Belgium, the AP constant waning models fit the seroprofile much better than the CP models

and the estimates forR0 vary around the estimates obtained previously (Table 1), with a pronounced de-

pendence on the configuration typeD which is similar to what we observed for VZV (Goeyvaerts et al.,

2010). When making pairwise comparisons of the CP versus AP constant waning models for EW, the AIC

values are always in favor of the AP scenarios, while the selection based on BIC depends on the waning

scenario and the parametric model considered forq. For Italy, however, the BIC values always select the

CP constant waning models over their AP counterpart. For BE,EW and IT, the force of infection is now

estimated to be smaller in adults which reduces the estimated maternal frequency of PVB19 infection
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(Table 3). Finally for FI and PL, allowingq to be age-dependent, does not substantially affect the fit ofthe

CW scenarios to the serological data and nearly preserves the estimates obtained previously (Tables 1 and

3). The CP-models are better in terms of AIC and BIC, the latter with the exception ofD2 for Poland.

For the AW models, however, the evidence in favor of waning immunity is sustained for BE, EW

and PL, under the age-dependent proportionality assumption for the transmission rates. Furthermore, the

ranking of the different waning scenarios according to AIC/BIC remains approximately the same for each

country compared to the results in Table 2. Under AP, the estimates for the waning ratesε,σ slightly de-

crease for BE and slightly increase for EW and FI, while for ITand PL these fluctuate around the estimates

obtained before depending on the parametric structure forq. Further, the estimates forR0 are generally

close to the estimates obtained previously (Table 2), though we observe somewhat larger deviations in

case ofD1 andD2 for the MSIRWb scenario for BE, EW and PL. For these three countries, information

criteria based pairwise selection of the CP versus AP counterparts differs depending on the waning sce-

nario and the configuration typeD considered, but overall the smallest AIC/BIC values are obtained for

the MSIRS AP scenario based onD3 for BE andD1 for EW and PL. A visual inspection of the fit to the

serological data shows that this model more pronouncedly captures the shoulder effect in teenagers and

20 year olds for BE and EW, and that the fit to the initial prevalence rise in children is improved for PL,

compared to the scenarios depicted in Figure 2. For Finland,there is still no evidence against lifelong im-

munity and the MSIR CP model (depicted in Figure 2) is ultimately the best one according to information

criteria based selection. For Italy, similar to the constant waning case, the evidence of waning immunity

is absorbed by the age-dependentq and the CP age-dependent waning models are selected over their AP

counterpart. The frequency of PVB19 infection in pregnancyis now estimated to be lower in BE, slightly

higher for FI, and for EW, IT and PL it fluctuates around the estimates displayed in Table 3 depending on

the AP matrixD. For all countries, the annual number of PVB19-induced fetal deaths estimated from the

MSIRS scenario seems to be the most sensitive with respect tothe proportionality assumption.

E. SMALL SIMULATION STUDY

We conduct a small simulation study to assess the performance of the different mathematical scenarios and

the model selection criteria AIC and BIC. Without loss of generality, we simulate serological responses
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Table S3. Results of a small simulation study (n = 198) considering MSIRWb-ext AW as the ‘true’ model with

parameter values:q = 0.085, ε1 = 0.013, ε2 = 0.000, andϕ = 0.35 (R0 = 3.75, s̄p = 0.12, λ̄p = 0.054).

model waning ¯̂q ŝ.d.(q̂) MSE
(
¯̂q
) ¯̂

R0 ŝ.d.
(
R̂0

)
MSE

(
¯̂
R0

)
πsel,AIC(

·10−3
)

MSIR 0.056 0.001 0.818 2.49 0.06 1.59 0.0%
MSIRW CW 0.072 0.003 0.172 3.18 0.13 0.34 0.0%

AW 0.079 0.003 0.042 3.49 0.14 0.08 6.1%
MSIRWb CW 0.076 0.003 0.093 3.35 0.15 0.18 0.0%

AW 0.086 0.003 0.012 3.79 0.14 0.02 21.2%
MSIRWb-ext CW 0.076 0.004 0.088 3.36 0.16 0.17 0.5%

AW 0.086 0.003 0.013 3.79 0.15 0.03 43.9%
MSIRS CW 0.064 0.002 0.434 2.83 0.08 0.84 0.0%

AW 0.065 0.002 0.384 2.88 0.08 0.75 28.3%
MSIRS-ext CW 0.076 0.006 0.128 3.33 0.28 0.25 0.0%

model waning ¯̄̂sp ŝ.d.
(
ˆ̄sp
)

MSE
(
¯̄̂sp

) ¯̄̂
λp ŝ.d.

(
ˆ̄λp

)
MSE

(¯̄̂
λp

)
πsel,BIC(

·10−2
) (

·10−3
)

MSIR 0.27 0.01 2.07 0.034 0.001 0.412 0.0%
MSIRW CW 0.17 0.01 0.24 0.046 0.002 0.079 0.0%

AW 0.14 0.01 0.05 0.051 0.002 0.019 16.7%
MSIRWb CW 0.15 0.01 0.12 0.048 0.002 0.042 3.0%

AW 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.055 0.002 0.005 33.8%
MSIRWb-ext CW 0.15 0.01 0.11 0.049 0.002 0.040 0.5%

AW 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.055 0.002 0.006 3.5%
MSIRS CW 0.24 0.01 1.41 0.058 0.006 0.049 0.0%

AW 0.30 0.02 3.03 0.081 0.007 0.743 42.4%
MSIRS-ext CW 0.25 0.01 1.59 0.050 0.007 0.068 0.0%

for the Belgian data set considering MSIRWb-ext AW as the ‘true’ model with the ML-estimates from

Belgium (Table 2) as parameter values:q = 0.085, ε1 = 0.013, ε2 = 0.000, andϕ = 0.35. The bias of

the estimator̄̂q = 1
n

∑n
i=1 q̂i, for the proportionality factorq is defined as bias(¯̂q) = ¯̂q − q, and the mean

squared error (MSE) is computed as:

MSE
(
¯̂q
)
= bias2(¯̂q) + V̂ar(q̂), with V̂ar(q̂) =

1

n− 1

n∑

i=1

(q̂i − ¯̂q)2,

the estimated sample variance ofq̂. Further, we calculate the same figures for a few other ‘global’ pa-

rameters: the basic reproduction numberR0, the average maternal proportion of susceptibless̄p, and the

average maternal force of infection̄λp.
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Table S4. The average number of transitions per person during their lifetime (*) and the average age at which these

transitions occur.
variable formula interpretation

n̄SI

∫
∞

0
λ(a)s(a)N(a)/N(0)da average number of infections *

ĀSI {
∫

∞

0
aλ(a)s(a)N(a)/N(0)da}/n̄SI average age at infection

n̄RW

∫
∞

0
ε(a)r(a)N(a)/N(0)da average number of transitions from high to low immunity *

ĀRW {
∫

∞

0
aε(a)r(a)N(a)/N(0)da}/n̄RW average age at transition from high to low immunity

n̄WR

∫
∞

0
ϕλ(a)w(a)N(a)/N(0)da average number of boosts of immunity from low to high *

ĀWR {
∫

∞

0
aϕλ(a)w(a)N(a)/N(0)da}/n̄WR average age at boosting of immunity from low to high

n̄RS

∫
∞

0
σ(a)r(a)N(a)/N(0)da average number of losses of disease-acquired immunity *

ĀRS {
∫

∞

0
aσ(a)r(a)N(a)/N(0)da}/n̄RS average age at loss of disease-acquired immunity

All mathematical scenarios considered for PVB19 are fitted to the simulated serological data sets

and the resulting average estimator, estimated sample standard deviation (̂s.d.), and MSE for the global

parameters are presented in Table S3, together with AIC and BIC model selection percentages:πsel,AIC

andπsel,BIC, respectively. As expected, the MSE’s for all parameters are small for MSIRWb-ext AW, but

interestingly, the MSE’s for MSIRWb AW are even smaller. Thelatter model keeps the boosting rate

fixed at the force of infection, therefore reducing the variability of the other parameter estimates. AIC is

selecting the correct underlying process of age-specific waning and boosting of low immunity in roughly

65% of the simulation runs. In 28% of the cases, however, AIC selects an MSIRS AW scenario allowing

for reinfections. This percentage increases to 42% if selection is performed using BIC instead of AIC. BIC

hardly ever selects the MSIRWb-ext AW model due to the more severe penalization of theϕ parameter.

The AIC selection probability of 0.44 for MSIRWb-ext AW almost gets equally distributed over the BIC

selection probabilities for the three more parsimonious AWmodels: MSIRW, MSIRWb and MSIRS.

F. IMMUNITY TRANSITIONS

Following Rouderfer et al. (1994), we estimate the number ofcertain transitions per person during their

lifetime and the average age at which these transitions occur (Table S4), hereby using the ML-estimates

for the scenario-specific parameters. Note that for the MSIRS-ext model, the total fraction of susceptibles

equalss(a) = s1(a) + s2(a). For each country and each transmission scenario considered, the resulting

estimates are presented in Table S5.
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Table S5. ML-estimates for the average number of transitions per person during their lifetime and the average age at which these transitions occur (see Table S4 for

notations), together with 95% bootstrap-based percentileconfidence intervals in square brackets. First entry: constant waning (CW); second entry (if available):

age-specific waning (AW) withH = 35 years.

country model waning ˆ̄nSI
ˆ̄
ASI ˆ̄nRW ∗

ˆ̄
ARW ∗ ˆ̄nWR

ˆ̄
AWR

ˆ̄nRS+ ˆ̄
ARS+

BE MSIR 0.90 [0.88, 0.92] 16.8 [15.6, 17.9]
MSIRW CW 0.95 [0.93, 0.97] 13.3 [12.2, 14.2] 0.21∗ [0.13, 0.28] 41.8∗ [41.0, 42.5]

AW 0.96 [0.95, 0.98] 12.1 [11.2, 13.0] 0.15∗ [0.11, 0.19] 20.4∗ [20.2, 20.8]
MSIRWb CW 0.96 [0.93, 0.98] 12.7 [11.6, 13.8] 0.50∗ [0.28, 0.72] 41.7∗ [41.0, 42.4] 0.27 [0.13, 0.43] 43.1 [41.6, 45.0]

AW 0.97 [0.95, 0.98] 11.5 [10.6, 12.5] 0.55∗ [0.34, 0.76] 31.3∗ [22.3, 37.2] 0.39 [0.24, 0.56] 36.7 [33.6, 40.6]
MSIRWb-ext CW 0.96 [0.93, 0.98] 12.7 [11.6, 13.7] 0.47∗ [0.24, 1.06] 41.7∗ [40.9, 42.4] 0.24 [0.06, 0.80] 43.2 [41.4, 45.3]

AW 0.97 [0.95, 0.98] 11.4 [10.4, 12.4] 0.26∗ [0.16, 0.48] 20.1∗ [19.9, 31.3] 0.14 [0.02, 0.35] 37.3 [34.3, 40.6]
MSIRS CW 1.38 [1.12, 1.78] 21.5 [18.2, 25.0] 0.68 + [0.34, 1.16] 40.3 + [39.0, 41.5]

AW 1.70 [1.38, 2.22] 21.2 [18.7, 23.9] 0.95 + [0.57, 1.55] 30.6 + [24.7, 35.2]
MSIRS-ext CW 1.23 [1.07, 2.86] 19.3 [17.1, 30.7] 0.51 + [0.29, 2.44] 40.6 + [37.2, 41.6]

EW MSIR 0.78 [0.75, 0.80] 16.9 [15.9, 17.8]
MSIRW CW 0.83 [0.78, 0.86] 15.6 [14.8, 16.6] 0.12∗ [0.02, 0.20] 42.8∗ [42.0, 43.8]

AW 0.87 [0.82, 0.90] 14.4 [13.6, 15.3] 0.14∗ [0.07, 0.20] 20.8∗ [20.6, 35.7]
MSIRWb CW 0.84 [0.79, 0.87] 15.5 [14.6, 16.5] 0.20∗ [0.03, 0.34] 42.7∗ [41.9, 43.8] 0.06 [0.01, 0.12] 43.8 [41.9, 45.6]

AW 0.89 [0.85, 0.92] 13.5 [12.7, 14.7] 0.37∗ [0.18, 0.52] 27.2∗ [20.2, 35.4] 0.21 [0.09, 0.32] 36.4 [34.1, 39.8]
MSIRWb-ext CW 0.84 [0.79, 0.87] 15.4 [14.5, 16.4] 0.36∗ [0.08, 1.09] 42.6∗ [41.9, 43.7] 0.22 [0.03, 0.91] 42.8 [40.8, 44.5]

AW 0.90 [0.85, 0.92] 13.5 [12.7, 14.7] 0.62∗ [0.19, 1.22] 31.1∗ [20.3, 36.5] 0.44 [0.05, 1.04] 35.4 [32.2, 38.9]
MSIRS CW 0.91 [0.80, 1.01] 17.8 [16.2, 19.2] 0.21 + [0.03, 0.37] 42.1 + [41.2, 43.3]

AW 1.20 [0.98, 1.38] 18.8 [17.0, 20.0] 0.47 + [0.23, 0.68] 26.9 + [19.6, 34.2]
MSIRS-ext CW 0.90 [0.81, 1.14] 17.5 [16.3, 22.3] 0.20 + [0.04, 0.48] 42.1 + [41.1, 43.3]

FI MSIR 0.72 [0.69, 0.75] 16.5 [15.6, 17.5]
MSIRW(b) CW 0.72 [0.69, 0.75] 16.5 [15.6, 17.3]
MSIRS CW 0.72 [0.69, 0.76] 16.5 [15.6, 17.6]

IT MSIR 0.75 [0.71, 0.77] 16.6 [15.2, 17.8]
MSIRW CW 0.81 [0.75, 0.84] 15.2 [14.3, 16.4] 0.13∗ [0.02, 0.20] 43.0∗ [42.3, 44.0]

AW 0.83 [0.76, 0.86] 14.6 [13.9, 15.9] 0.13∗ [0.04, 0.20] 31.0∗ [20.7, 56.4]
MSIRWb CW 0.82 [0.75, 0.85] 15.0 [14.2, 16.2] 0.20∗ [0.03, 0.32] 42.9∗ [42.2, 44.0] 0.06 [0.01, 0.11] 46.4 [45.1, 48.1]

AW 0.84 [0.77, 0.87] 14.4 [13.5, 15.7] 0.24∗ [0.07, 0.36] 35.4∗ [20.8, 56.3] 0.10 [0.01, 0.16] 42.8 [38.4, 58.7]
MSIRS CW 0.89 [0.76, 0.98] 17.5 [15.5, 19.2] 0.21 + [0.03, 0.34] 42.4 + [41.7, 43.6]

AW 0.97 [0.79, 1.10] 17.9 [15.7, 19.6] 0.28 + [0.07, 0.44] 34.6 + [20.5, 55.9]
MSIRS-ext CW 0.88 [0.77, 0.99] 17.2 [15.7, 19.2] 0.20 + [0.05, 0.35] 42.4 + [41.7, 43.6]

PL MSIR(W)(b) CW 0.86 [0.83, 0.87] 16.0 [15.1, 17.1]
MSIRW AW 0.87 [0.83, 0.89] 15.5 [14.8, 16.5] 0.02∗ [0.00, 0.07] 21.5∗ [21.3, 55.4]
MSIRWb AW 0.92 [0.85, 0.94] 13.4 [12.1, 15.3] 0.23∗ [0.02, 0.41] 20.8∗ [20.4, 21.6] 0.16 [0.01, 0.32] 35.2 [33.8, 37.1]
MSIRWb-ext AW 0.92 [0.88, 0.94] 13.2 [12.5, 14.5] 0.52∗ [0.32, 0.81] 20.6∗ [20.4, 21.8] 0.48 [0.28, 0.79] 30.0 [26.5, 32.8]
MSIRS CW 0.86 [0.83, 0.88] 16.0 [15.1, 17.1]

AW 1.65 [1.11, 2.33] 19.1 [16.9, 20.2] 0.81 + [0.26, 1.57] 18.9 + [18.0, 20.5]
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G. MATLAB CODE

The data sets andRcode that are used in the paper are available from the authorson request. The MSIRW

and MSIRS scenarios considered for PVB19 are implemented inMatlab and ML-estimates are ob-

tained usingfminsearch . We provide theMatlab functions below for the two most extensive models

MSIRWboostext andMSIRSext , since all other scenarios are special cases. Both functions make use

of the functionread (not displayed here) to import the country-specific data: the estimated daily contact

rates matrixrij(:,:) , the vectors containing the serological data i.e. the individuals’ ageage(:,) ,

serological statusresp(:,) and post-stratification weightweight(:,) , the life expectancyL, the to-

tal population sizeN, the age-specific mortality ratesmu(:,) , and the maternal age distributionbi(:,)

for live births. Further, both functions make use of the function Rfrac displayed below to calculate

the age-specific fraction of seropositives according to formula (C.1). Finally, both functions require the

following input parameters: thecountry{‘’} specification, the cut-off pointH for the age-specific

waning scenario, the starting valuesinit(,:) for the optimization procedure, and themodel{‘’}

specification for the waning rates.

function r = Rfrac(age,epsilon,phi,C,B1,Cb,foi,k)

alow = floor(age);

if length(epsilon)>1

theta = exp(-(phi * foi(alow+1)+epsilon(alow+1)). * (age-max(0.5,alow)));

r2 = sum(Cb(:,alow+1). * (theta * ones(1,k))’)’+(foi(alow+1)./(phi * foi(alow+1)

+epsilon(alow+1))). * (1-theta);

else

theta = exp(-(phi * foi(alow+1)+epsilon). * (age-max(0.5,alow)));

r2 = sum(Cb(:,alow+1). * (theta * ones(1,k))’)’+(foi(alow+1)./(phi * foi(alow+1)

+epsilon)). * (1-theta);

end

r1 = sum(C(:,alow+1). * (theta * ones(1,k))’)’+(B1(alow+1). * (theta-exp(-foi(alow+1)

. * (age-max(0.5,alow)))));

r1 = max(0,r1);

r2 = max(0,r2);

r = (1-phi) * r1 + phi * r2;

end
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G.1 MSIRWb-ext model

function [parhat,R0,risk,trans,aic,bic,exitflag,outp ut] = MSIRWboostext(country,H,init,

model)

[rij,age,resp,weight,L,N,mu,bi] = readd(country);

% age of maternal antibody waning (0<=A<1)

A = 0.5;

% mean duration of infectiousness

D = 6/365;

% k right-open age-intervals are considered: (A,1), [1,2), ..., [k-1,k)

k = 80;

step = [1-A, ones(1,k-1)]’;

ageint = [A+[0;cumsum(step(1:end-1))] A+cumsum(step)];

rij = rij(1:k,1:k);

mu = mu(1:k);

bi = bi(1:k);

% ages <= A and >= k are removed from the serological data

resp = resp(age>A & age<k);

age = age(age>A & age<k);

% Function "qestim" to calculate the FOI and likelihood

% conditional on the parameter values

%*************************************************** ****

function dev = qestim(par)

q = exp(-par(1));

if strcmp(model,’constant’)

epsilon = exp(-par(2));

end

if strcmp(model,’discrete’)

% piecewise constant function

epsilon = [exp(-par(2)) * ones(H,1) ; exp(-par(3)) * ones(k-H,1)];
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end

phi = exp(-par(end));

bij = 365 * q. * rij;

foi = 0.1 * ones(k,1);

tol = 1;

it = 0;

while (tol>1D-15) && (it<2000)

S = (N/L) * exp(-mu(1) * A) * exp(-cumsum([0;(foi+mu). * step]));

I = foi./(foi+mu). * (S(1:end-1)-S(2:end));

foinext = D * bij * I;

tol = sum((foinext-foi).ˆ2);

it = it+1;

foi = foinext;

end

if it==2000

error(’Maximum number of iterations exceeded’)

end

% input from MSIRW framework

s = exp(-cumsum([0;foi. * step]));

if length(epsilon)>1

f = @(i,j) exp(-sum((phi * foi(i+1:j-1)+epsilon(i+1:j-1)). * step(i+1:j-1)));

else

f = @(i,j) exp(-sum((phi * foi(i+1:j-1)+epsilon). * step(i+1:j-1)));

end

F = zeros(k);

for j = 1:k

for i = 1:j-1

F(i,j) = f(i,j);

end

end

E = [f(0,2) diag(F,2)’ f(k-1,k+1)];

B1 = foi./((1-phi) * foi-epsilon). * s(1:end-1);

B2 = B1. * (E’-(s(2:end)./s(1:end-1)));

C = (B2 * ones(1,k)). * F;

% input from MSIRWboost framework

B = (foi./(phi * foi+epsilon)). * (1-E’);
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Cb = (B * ones(1,k)). * F;

% fraction of seropositives

r = Rfrac(age,epsilon,phi,C,B1,Cb,foi,k);

ll = resp. * log(r)+(1-resp). * log(1-r);

dev = -2 * sum(weight. * ll);

end

% Non-linear optimization of the function "qestim"

%*************************************************

[parhat,dev,exitflag,output] = fminsearch(@qestim,ini t,optimset(’FunValCheck’,

’on’,’Display’,’final’,’MaxFunEvals’,1500));

parhat = exp(-parhat);

% Next generation matrix and R0

%******************************

Na = (N/L) * exp(-mu(1) * A) * exp(-cumsum([0;mu. * step]));

M = (Na(1:end-1)-Na(2:end))./mu;

G = D* diag(M) * bij;

R0 = max(real(eig(G)));

% Risk in pregnancy

%******************

Iy = sum(bi. * (s(1:end-1)-s(2:end)));

slb = sum(bi./foi. * (s(1:end-1)-s(2:end)));

sp = slb/sum(bi);

foip = Iy/slb;

Ip = 0.77 * Iy;

freqp = sum(bi)/Ip;

fetaldeath = Ip * 0.077 * (20/40);

risk = [sp foip Ip freqp fetaldeath];

% Transitions

%************

U1 = (1-exp(-(phi * foi+epsilon+mu). * step))./(phi * foi+epsilon+mu);

U2 = (1-exp(-(foi+mu). * step))./(foi+mu);

U3 = (1-exp(-mu. * step))./mu;
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T1 = (ageint(:,1)-ageint(:,2). * exp(-(phi * foi+epsilon+mu). * step))./(phi * foi+epsilon+mu)

+U1./(phi * foi+epsilon+mu);

T2 = T1-((ageint(:,1)-ageint(:,2). * exp(-(foi+mu). * step))./(foi+mu)+U2./(foi+mu));

T3 = ((ageint(:,1)-ageint(:,2). * exp(-mu. * step))./mu+U3./mu)-T1;

nSI = sum((L/N) * I);

ASI = sum((L/N) * foi./(foi+mu). * (S(1:end-1). * (ageint(:,1)+U2)-S(2:end)

. * (ageint(:,2))))/nSI;

r1 = sum(C)’+(B1. * (1-(U2./U1)));

r2 = sum(Cb)’+(foi./(phi * foi+epsilon). * ((U3./U1)-1));

radapt = (1-phi) * r1+phi * r2;

r1A = T1. * sum(C)’+T2. * B1;

r2A = T1. * sum(Cb)’+T3. * foi./(phi * foi+epsilon);

radaptA = (1-phi) * r1A+phi * r2A;

nRW = sum((L/N) * epsilon. * Na(1:end-1). * U1. * (radapt));

ARW = sum((L/N) * epsilon. * Na(1:end-1). * (radaptA))/nRW;

B1 = (epsilon./(phi * foi+epsilon)). * (1-E’);

C1 = (B1 * ones(1,k)). * F;

B2 = (epsilon./((1-phi) * foi-epsilon)). * s(1:end-1). * (E’-s(2:end)./s(1:end-1));

C2 = (B2 * ones(1,k)). * F;

wadapt = sum(C1)’-sum(C2)’+epsilon./(phi * foi+epsilon). * ((U3./U1)-1)-epsilon

./((1-phi) * foi-epsilon). * s(1:end-1). * (1-(U2./U1));

wadaptA = T1. * (sum(C1)’-sum(C2)’)+epsilon./(phi * foi+epsilon). * T3-epsilon

./((1-phi) * foi-epsilon). * s(1:end-1). * T2;

nWR = sum((L/N) * phi * foi. * Na(1:end-1). * U1. * (wadapt));

AWR = sum((L/N) * phi * foi. * Na(1:end-1). * (wadaptA))/nWR;

trans = [nSI ASI nRW ARW nWR AWR];

% Information criteria

%*********************

aic = dev+2 * length(parhat);

bic = dev+log(length(resp)) * length(parhat);

end
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G.2 MSIRS-ext model

function [parhat,R0,risk,trans,aic,bic,exitflag,outp ut] = MSIRSext(country,H,init,

model)

[rij,age,resp,weight,L,N,mu,bi] = readd(country);

% age of maternal antibody waning (0<=A<1)

A = 0.5;

% mean duration of infectiousness

D = 6/365;

% k right-open age-intervals are considered: (A,1), [1,2), ..., [k-1,k)

k = 80;

step = [1-A, ones(1,k-1)]’;

ageint = [A+[0;cumsum(step(1:end-1))] A+cumsum(step)];

rij = rij(1:k,1:k);

mu = mu(1:k);

bi = bi(1:k);

% ages <= A and >= k are removed from the serological data

resp = resp(age>A & age<k);

age = age(age>A & age<k);

% Function "qestim" to calculate the FOI and likelihood

% conditional on the parameter values

%*************************************************** ****

function dev = qestim(par)

q1 = exp(-par(1));

q2 = exp(-par(2));

if strcmp(model,’constant’)

sig = exp(-par(end));

end

if strcmp(model,’discrete’)

% piecewise constant function
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sig = [exp(-par(end-1)) * ones(H,1) ; exp(-par(end)) * ones(k-H,1)];

end

b1ij = 365 * q1* rij;

b2ij = 365 * q2* rij;

V2 = exp(-sig. * step);

V3 = exp(-mu. * step);

CV3 = cumprod([1;V3]);

foi = 0.1 * ones(k,1);

tol = 1;

it = 0;

while (tol>1D-15) && (it<2000)

% foi = term * (I1+I2)

V1 = exp(-foi. * step);

CV1 = cumprod([1;V1]);

V12 = V1. * V2;

CV13 = CV1.* CV3;

% constructing the number of primary infectious individual s I1

I1 = (N/L) * exp(-mu(1) * A) * foi./(foi+mu). * (CV13(1:end-1)-CV13(2:end));

% constructing the number of secondary infectious individu als

% I2 = term * (Q1+Q2-Q3)

% constructing Q1

f = @(l,j) prod(V12(l+1:j-1));

g = @(l,j) prod(V2(l+1:j-1));

F = zeros(k);

G = zeros(k);

for j = 1:k

for l = 1:j-1

F(l,j) = f(l,j);

G(l,j) = g(l,j);

end

end

B1 = (sig./(foi+sig)). * (1-V12);

T1 = (B1 * ones(1,k)). * F;

B2 = CV1(1:end-1) * ones(1,k);

T2 = ((1-V2) * ones(1,k)). * G. * (B2’);

Q1 = sum(T1)’-sum(T2)’;
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% constructing Q2 en Q3

Q2 = sig./(sig+foi). * ((foi+sig+mu)./mu. * ((1-V3)./(1-V1. * V2. * V3))-1);

Q3 = CV1(1:end-1). * ((foi+sig+mu)./(foi+mu). * ((1-V1. * V3)./(1-V1. * V2. * V3))-1);

I2 = (N/L) * exp(-mu(1) * A) * foi./(foi+sig+mu). * CV3(1:end-1). * (1-V1. * V2. * V3)

. * (Q1+Q2-Q3);

foinext = D * (b1ij * I1+b2ij * I2);

tol = sum((foinext-foi).ˆ2);

it = it+1;

foi = foinext;

end

if it==2000

error(’Maximum number of iterations exceeded’)

end

V1 = exp(-foi. * step);

V12 = V1. * V2;

f = @(l,j) prod(V12(l+1:j-1));

F = zeros(k);

for j = 1:k

for l = 1:j-1

F(l,j) = f(l,j);

end

end

E = [f(0,2) diag(F,2)’ f(k-1,k+1)];

B = (foi./(foi+sig)). * (1-E’);

C = (B* ones(1,k)). * F;

r = Rfrac(age,sig,1,zeros(k),zeros(k,1),C,foi,k);

ll = resp. * log(r)+(1-resp). * log(1-r);

dev = -2 * sum(weight. * ll);

end

% Non-linear optimization of the function "qestim"

%*************************************************

[parhat,dev,exitflag,output] = fminsearch(@qestim,ini t,optimset(’FunValCheck’,

’on’,’Display’,’final’,’MaxFunEvals’,1500));

parhat = exp(-parhat);
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% Next generation matrix and R0

%******************************

Na = (N/L) * exp(-mu(1) * A) * exp(-cumsum([0;mu. * step]));

M = (Na(1:end-1)-Na(2:end))./mu;

G = D* diag(M) * b1ij;

R0 = max(real(eig(G)));

% Risk in pregnancy

%******************

Tp = exp(-cumsum([0;(foi+sig). * step]));

% constructing Q1p

Q1p = (1-Tp(2:end)./Tp(1:end-1)). * sum(C)’;

% constructing Q3p

Q3p = foi./(foi+sig). * (((foi+sig). * step)-(1-Tp(2:end)./Tp(1:end-1)));

Iy = sum(foi. * bi. * step)-sum(foi. * bi./(foi+sig). * (Q1p+Q3p));

slb = sum(bi. * step)-sum(bi./(foi+sig). * (Q1p+Q3p));

sp = slb/sum(bi);

foip = Iy/slb;

Ip = 0.77 * Iy;

freqp = sum(bi)/Ip;

fetaldeath = Ip * 0.077 * (20/40);

risk = [sp foip Ip freqp fetaldeath];

% Transitions

%************

% constructing P

T = exp(-cumsum([0;(foi+sig+mu). * step]));

P = T(1:end-1)-T(2:end);

% constructing Q1

B1 = (sig./(foi+sig)). * (1-E’);

C1 = (B1 * ones(1,k)). * F;

Q1 = (1-T(2:end)./T(1:end-1)). * sum(C1)’;

% constructing Q2

Q2 = sig./(foi+sig). * (((foi+sig+mu)./mu. * (1-exp(-mu. * step)))-(1-T(2:end)./T(1:end-1)));

% constructing Q

Q = exp(-cumsum([0;mu(1:end-1). * step(1:end-1)])). * (Q1+Q2);
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nSI = sum(exp(-mu(1) * A) * foi./(foi+sig+mu). * (P+Q));

U1 = (1-exp(-mu. * step))./mu;

U2 = (ageint(:,1)-ageint(:,2). * exp(-mu. * step))./mu;

U3 = (1-T(2:end)./T(1:end-1))./(foi+sig+mu);

U4 = (ageint(:,1)-ageint(:,2). * T(2:end)./T(1:end-1))./(foi+sig+mu);

V1 = (L/N) * (foi./mu). * (Na(1:end-1). * (ageint(:,1)+U1)-Na(2:end). * (ageint(:,2)));

V2 = (L/N) * Na(1:end-1). * foi. * ((U3./(foi+sig+mu)+U4). * sum(C)’+foi./(foi+sig)

. * ((U1./mu)+U2-(U3./(foi+sig+mu))-U4));

ASI = sum(V1-V2)/nSI;

T1 = U4+U3./(foi+sig+mu);

T3 = U2+U1./mu-T1;

radapt = sum(C)’+(foi./(foi+sig). * ((U1./U3)-1));

radaptA = T1. * sum(C)’+T3. * foi./(foi+sig);

nRS = sum((L/N) * sig. * Na(1:end-1). * U1. * (radapt));

ARS = sum((L/N) * sig. * Na(1:end-1). * (radaptA))/nRS;

trans = [nSI ASI nRS ARS];

% Information criteria

%*********************

aic = dev+2 * length(parhat);

bic = dev+log(length(resp)) * length(parhat);

end
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